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EXCHANGES.
D- Banks McKenzie, tbe temperance 

lecturer, ia now in Reno, Nevada, see*ing 
ordination to the Baptist ministry.

A mini was'sentenced to pay $50 fine or 
go to the penitentiary, tbe other day, in 
New York, for selling liquor to an Onon
daga lpdiau.

Tbe trtnnftge of English sailing veasols 
baa decreased by a bunt -500.000 tons since 
187p,;lmt steam tonnage has increased by 
abouit 1,400,VU0.

Dui irig tbe last ten years 610,000 tons 
ot shipping have disappeared from tue 
United States. Taxation and other bin- 
de as have put it under foreign flags, f .

Mr. fliiicock, of Zvgotig, Butmab. 
writes liA'me to tbe Baptist Missionary H»r- 
ald. “if we had, a, tank of jiurcirater iu

{V’.rGjjUe nffujLi<;,o ce-w detei/eu 
by th àh&euge uf such plaço, who would 
array th •'usuvés oû the Lord’s side.” ,

-*1 ' " ' * t ' » i - •
Ia l»dO the » umber of lunatics in Bngn 

laud was 38.066. Now it is .71,191, an 
increase </f uu.lfss than 67 per çut. Dur
ing tbe same period toe population in
creased jply abotit 28' per cent, a third of 
the rate gt wtiibh hibttoy ad vanced.

"When the sea shall be called upon to 
give up its dead, no less than 13 of the 
mlSaionariês ‘ of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union Shall come forth, and 
among them are the names of Wbeelouk, 
Jndsva, and Binney. -, 1

Tb& Em (trees Eugenie's present condi
tion of loneliness and sorrow contrasts 
sadly with a passage in the reminiscences 
of a retired politician which are being 
published in Le Figaro : “ The Emperor
was opposed to tbe war, but the Empress, 
it i| *»td, would declare : ‘ This war is my 
war !*”

"When we read of the venerable Profes
sor Richard Owen, State Geologist of In
diana, taking part in a prayer-meeting 
organised by tbe Aadencan Association 
for the Advancement of Science, we quite 
understand the spirit of Galileo’s half
sup prt »sed ejaculation, “ It dots move, 
though'. —Covenant.

Jefferson Davis’s plantation at Hurri
cane, Miss., is leased by Montgomery <L 
Sons To is firm is composed of four ne
groes who were formerly owned by a bro
ther of the ex President of the Oonfedei- 
acy. They own plantations wortb-$75,000, 
hire several more, and do a large mercan
tile business at Vicksburg.

An inquest has been" held in London on 
George Alderbnrg, a most respectable re
tired bookseller in Paternoster-row. The 
poor old man’s head bad been toroed by 

~ tbe Tanner affair, for five weeks be 
lived uo nothing bet filtered ffhter. hoping 
to rival Tanner’s time, bat he gave way 
suddenly un the sisth week.

The Bishop of Lincoln fans received two 
addreeeee^igned by ^ont 2Ô00 clergymen, 
thanking him for hie services in opposing 
the BurudnBill, and it *e intimated that 
m.ore are coming. A large number of the 
Dorset clergy haw addressed a pretest 
against tbe Bill to the Aneh bishop of Gcn- 
terliury. They say the Bill is opposed to 
the mind of 4he Church- .

Tlie hribe sees small enough to be

annum, and it is ass.-rted that the ores of I 
Ternes*, e and Alabama can be worked at ; 
o i- n-nfit than tbe British ores of ,
Ciuselaua. lue uevi-i-ipmetil oi tue il vu 
industry in Virginia bas received a great, 
impetus during the past yèar, and in var- 

t iogs portions of the South the bidden 
wealth in iron is undoubtedly enormous.

The New York Star says : “ It is esti
mated that about $65,000,000 will have 
been expended in Europe this year by 
American tourists. Tbm large snm, which 
mure than balances .tbe cash brought 
hither by immigrant), docs not go into 
the Custom House reports hod ia. not 
reckoned in tbe aggregate of expôrte, f+\ 
it constitutes a heavy yearly di am upon 
the surplus wealth of the country for 
which we get ‘a mighty small return.’ ”

Of the leaders in the furious and gen* 
era! persecution ot hleujuUisis in V Ha
waii, in 1744, none took a more prominent 
part than Dr. Borlase. He committed 
Thomas Westall, one of their preachers, to 
prison ; sent another, Thomas Maxfield, to 
a man-of-war, issued warrants for the ap
prehension of some of the members, and 
even signed one for the seixure of Wesley 
himself. The other day h meml>er of the 
same family—Mr. Bmiase, M P.. laid one 
of the memorial stones of a new Methodist 
church at Polruan, Cornwall, and by that 
act, and his remarks on the occasion, re
called tbe conduct of bis less worthy re
lative. The utterance» of Mr. Borlase— 
a member of the EpiséOpal Church of 
England, are worthy of 'tke consideration 
of tbe more intolerant members of that

j bud<7' ' ' o Î-

He hailed the occasion with pleasure, 
1 because it gave him the opportunity of 
acknowledging to tbq»n$>anapet, in the 
fullest and sincerest manner, his own seine 
of the debt of gratitude which tbe chan
try owed to tbe great natssivnaiy iff n t 
which still bore the name of that holy 
and venerated man Wio nearly a

Finn. 6th Lancers,'gar- j century and a-balf ago, Whd spreading the
truths ot the Gospel ttooaghoat ’ waat was 
tlivn a ain-e EasabtUuatetiitoddeo, ana it

question him about Wesleyanism, and for x,^en I c°me to fal
m t i «« l i . x \ V i 1 I •%* w9 t I-,

Tbe editor of the Boston Watchman 
sais : “A few months ago we asked M . 
Gough, who'had just return-d from Eng
land, if tbe cause of temperance is making 
progress in that cuuntiy. He sreuied al- 
mvét .surprtsed at the qu.. stiuu, iu.d ans- 
weied with emphasis that the cauSe is 
progressing there far more rapidly than 
in this country. He mentioned among j 

1 other evidences tbe. fact that five or six 
thousand of the Established clergy have j 
signed the pledge, and iiave appealed$o 
their fellow soi-jecU to imitate then 
exampk-.” -, ,1

Sergeant-Major 
risoned at tbe depot in Canterbury, has 
I H-et) » warden the modal ,-tor <ii*tiuguidh«jd 

•bravery on the field uyf. istttle. Finn, dur
ing an engagement at Qabul in December, 
heroically v/jpt (o, tjie,has-stance.o( Col
onel Cleveland, who Was serf itisly wound
ed hnd‘unhorsed. lie kept off several of 
the eneihy and remounted his officer, who 
'washbdè enabled to get to the rear- out of 
furthle danger. Ttiu presesitatiun was 

(- made at a full dress .[rarâde of the troops 
i by. Colonel Ns pier. Colonel Cleveland, 
after some time, died from the injuries he 

! received.

if it were intended for
aestgh to oe mean, 
a «bribe, but Vke 

Lileriiry WosM. thinks the principle involv- 
ediia t he satue. “ The author who himeelf 
seat usa copy of hie new book, accom
panied with an order for fifty copies of 
Thf Literary World containing tbe review 
of it, is hereby notified that the review 
will A>c unfavorable, bet that ere shall send 
the paper* all the *an».”

Helen Gladstone, although daughter of 
the English Premier, earns her own living, 
having taken the position of private sec
retaryto tbe vice principal of Newnham 
College, where she was lately a student. 
Her main object is ito set an «ample to 
her sex, And to do ber thaïe towards put
ting a stop to the idea, which is so preva
lent in England, that it is degrading for 
a lady to work for her living.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Cashel (Res. Dr. Croke) has excited eon 
siderable interest by hiseffiort to press »t. 
Paul into the service of the Land Agita
tion. From 2 Tim. iL, 6. he maintains tant 
the tenant is entitled to the first-fruits 
of his toil, the landlord to come in only 
when there is anything to spare ! A lively 
correspondence has arisen on this matter 
in the columns of the London Daily Telt- 
graph.

Iron is fast becoming one of tbe import
ant products of the South. Georgia now 
produces 100,000 tons of pig-iron per

At a meeting of the-Cbamber of Com
merce, Sydney,-New South Wales, the Hon 
T. acilwmisu, J>.«mier ar^ueensland, a, 
semi-tropical colony of about lOO.OoO in 
habitants, said that be had minutely ex
amined the cuttle trade with England, as 
carried on in St. Louis and Chicago, and 
bad also visited Texas and Colorado, and 
compared their resources with what he 
knew of tbe resources of Australia. He 
did not think it was as profitable as it 
might be made in Australia. He was sat
isfied that tbe Australians were in a far 
better position than the Americans to put 
meat on the English market. Nevertheless 
the fact remains that hitherto the Austra
lians have spent tens of thousands in the 
effort without any compensatory result.

A correspondent, writing from Constan
tinople on Sept. 1st, says : “ A letter re- 
ceived from the town of Surfa, in South
ern Armenia, contains tbe following news :
A Moslem lady and her daughter had em
braced tbe Christian religion, and tbe girl 
bad marned an Armenian gentleman.
The Moslem inhabitants of Surfa, excited 
by fai aticism, armed themselves with 
clubs, daggers, and guns, and, some of 
them > so being on horseback, attacked, 
on tbe ight of August 3rd, the houses of 
the An euians, thereby spreading terror 
among • he Christian families. They ar
rested ti e newly married couple, and led 
them b. ore the Moslem Governor, who 
thanked be Mohammedan mob for their 
devotion, and put the Armenian and bis 
wife in prison.—Daily .New,

A few years ago a collision occurred 
near Norfolk, Va., between tbe tugboat 
Lumberman and steamship Isaac Bell, re
sulting ia the lose of ten lives. ,A long 
Coroner’s inquest was held, without defin 
ite result, the general .impression being 
that one or other of the pilot* was intoxi
cated. There could be no proof of this, 
however, aad the pilota were released. The - hi* _ 
pil.it of tbe tugboat Lumberman .was ex- tend the 
amined by the surgeon of the Marine Hoe- crammed 
pital service during the .current quarter 
and foaod to be completely color blind.
A rumor has reached the Marine Hospital 
Bureau that the pilot of the Isaac Bell is 
also color blind. Although there is no 
record of this in the Msrine Bureau, it is 
thought very probable that ibis a fact, and 
that tue collision was caused by the color 
blindness of the pilots.

Three Irish peers have been saurdered 
during the preseat century—tbe Baris of 
KTorbury and Leitrim, and new Tieoount 
Mount morrea. Lord Not burr's death was 
always supposed to have been due to his 
basing removed some corpses from a grave 
yandTlor it is a curions circumstance that 
while pigs are permitted in so aie parte of 
Ireland to root up human bones unmolest
ed, it would ooet a man dear to remove 
those bones reverently and place them in 
another spot. One of the evils atteadiag 
an agrarian murder ia that the family of 
the viotim thenceforward usually ceasee to 
reside in the country where it took place.
Tbe Norbury family, since the killing of 
the second Earl, has had no residence in 
Ireland. Again, since the murder of the 
late Major Mahon, Strokeetown, s fine seat 
with one of the few deer psrka in the 
county, bss been deserted. Even if a land- 
owner ia himself willing to brave it ont, 
the women of his family become so miser
able that he gives way.
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heard,1 perhaps, tbatlnj 
had spent time in the st 
hish history. Let trim 
tbe bist-iry approached 
knew no part of it 
instinctive theft that 
growth ot Weile. 
contrast were 
what was happening 
hours of Jonn Wesh 
pening now. They1 _
Wesley’s life that a member Cf hie 
Bories-v) foui]? had issurA *-warrant for 
John Wesley’s aw>reb«r.|«S4* with a View 
to sending him as a pressed man into thj 
nearest man-of-war. That was in 1743, 
and now he was there standing before 
them in what he considered the interests 
of true religion (Applause.) Would they 
say he should make excuse for hie ances 
tor. “He answered “No.” Times were 
changing, and they with them were chang
ing too. In the same year that he had 
just mentioned the news of a victory 
over the Spaniards arrived at St Ives’, 
and the mob pulled down the meeting 
bouse for joy. Upon this John Wesley 
remarked that such was the Cornish meth
od of thanksgiving. Mr. Borlase then, 
continuing his comparison, referred to 
tbe contributions sent by the peupje of 
Cornwall to the Wesleyan “ Thanksgiving 
Fund” as their way of thanksgiving now. 
And turning to thsir work there that day 
and to similar work in varions parts of 
the country, clearly tbe Cornish method 
ot thanksgiving nowadays was not by pull
ing down, but most assuredly by building 
up—(applause). What strides, indeed,
had not their society made since the days 
of him who gave it name ? He did not 
speak of England alone where in conse
quence of emigration there might have 
been a falling off (though he thought this 
applied -to their class member* and not to 
the bulk of their adherents), bat in the 
colonies, and. in tbe American continent— 
where be had seen the work it was doing- 
in Canada, in the Rocky Mountains, in 
Louisiana (among the blacks) and ont to 
1 be utmost west. He should not resdily 
forget stopping on his journey across the 
Californian plains in 1874 to attend the 
service (it was E as Lac. Son day) in a Wes
leyan Church. , Carriages and saddle 
horses were crowded ronad the door, and

had brought 
more to at- 

ministration. The room waa 
full, and one farmer, chosen 

from the rest, was deputed to conduct tbe 
service, who, throwing off bia long blue 
cloak, preached one of tbe beat extempore 
sermons be had ever heard. Tbe whole 
scene, in faet, might have carried him 
back to whet he ooold have fancied things 
were like in the daps when Wesley himself 
was preaching here ; nt all events, it re
minded him of the lonely chapel so often 
seen on our Cornish moors, whose light 
by night, like the teaching of the preach
er of old, was often the sole guide to the 
traveller in hie journey through the waste. 
Before he had done oe wished to say a 
word or two, as a member of the Church 
of England, upon the position which in 
his opinion their community occupied 
with regard to the Obarch. To n 
(and he was confirmed in wh*t he 
about to say by no less authorities on the 
question than Mr. Gladstone and Dr. Rigg) 
Wesleyanism held in one sense ■ ■ and that 
an historical one—a middle place between 
the old-fashioned High Church party and 
the Evangelicals; since, while it took its 
rise in the one, it might to some extent be 
said to have given tbe main impulse to the 
other. (Applause.) Viewed in this light 
it was, as it were, embosomed in English 
Christianity, and some of oar worthiest 
and most eminent Churchman had held 
it so to be. He could illustrate that from 
his own personal knowledge. It was his 
good fortune as a boy, both at school and

many a good Wesleyan farmer I 
bis family .thirty miles and e

whose founder, he could not but see that 
he had a very high respect and regard. 
(Applause.) And when towards tbe close 
of his life he used to come down to Corn
wall for his health, he would make a point 
of making the acquaintance of Wesleyan 
ministers and local preachers. He trnst- 
ec they would lire to see this mutual re
spect between Church and Chapel even 
mdre general ; that it was on the increase 
bè did not doubt, there was less of b.ttei- 
ness, less of stone throwing even than 
there was a few years ago. He «vas uo 
advocate of proselytising ; no 
again of those combination schemes by 
which periodica’ly the Church of England 
seemed to think she could gather under 
the Wing of the Establishment all the 
extra-Roman Christianity of the world. 
He believed that such attempts could not 
be made except at the expense of these 
doctrines which were the neuelei round 
which each separate community has grown. 
Much as'Christian nnity was desired, he 
could not but see that much of the vitality 
of t»e faith was preserved in those separ
ate congregations wbicn at present—un
fortunately as it would at first sight ap- 
p^r—stood apart from each other, L“f 
rach, thru,'with God’s blos^iug, go otoand 
prosper. They had definite doctrines to 
support—doctrines which Wesley taught 
them were those of their Lord and Master. 
They were not bound as some were, by 
any artificial tie to tuose who did not 
think as they did. They were not called 
npon to water down those doctrines in or
der to gain an fftopiah unity.- They were 

•bound together'by thj love of a brother
hood Let them remain, then, as they 
are; or. in the strength of those last word* 
woich Wesley wrote to Wilberforoe, “Go 
on in the name of God, that He who had 
guided them from their jrnntJi up might 
uoetmue U «trnsglb*» .them in 
all thing*.’’ -fAppIsssa) The church of 
England was engaged in erecting a Cathe
dral. Wish her well, he said, and let your 
prayers go with her. Let no jealous 
thought arise on that account. (Hear, 
hear.) The day would come, if he mis
took not, when artificial restrictions in 
matters of religion would be removed (as 
one already has been by the Burials Act) : 
when side by side, all truly Christian com
munities would be working together for 
good : when, in short, that now odious 
word “ toleration ” would have been 
brought back to its primitive meaning, 
“ the bearing one another’s burdens." (Ap
plause.)— Watchman.

PASSING OFF UNDER ETHER.
J BY T. M. LKW1S.

I shall never forget the hour. It was 
jnst one year ago to-day. Of con'-ee 1 
télt the usual amount of timidity. I knew 
well enough that a certain percentage of 
people depart this life while under the 
influence of the God-ordained anaesthetic. 
Mine was a serious case. A surgeon 
Working at bone with chisel and mallet is 
likely to find it a tedious job, especially if 
th- diseased part

time.^, Will my friends and dear ones have 
a pillar like this to lean upon when they 
wade the waters of the whelming tl-vid. 
Words cannot pourtray the surety and in
fallibility of this prop. I bear the accu
ser of tbe brethren uttering his indict
ment in that dread hour, but I hear the 
word “ avaunt.” Behold Calvary appears 
in sight. Calvary with its horrors, Calvaiy 
with its glory, Calvary with its finished 
work. It is enoqgh for me, it is enough 
for you, sinner Give us this as the wea- 

v „„ pon of our warfare, and the last enemy 
advocate shall be destroyed. Give us this as our 

I password to glory, and by faith I can 
j hear the command re-echoing through the 
, heavenly chambers, “ Lift up vour heads,
! oh ye gates, and be ye lift up ye everlast

ing doors, and the ransomed of the Lord 
j shall eater.” “ And when they were come 
j to a place which is called Calvary, there 

they crucified him, and the malefactors, 
one on tbe light Land, and thé other on 
the left”—Luke 22—33.

YabaioutH, Oct. 11, 1880.

aim

is extensive. In all ' 
probability a long time would be required, 
as long perhaps as would be occupied in 
removing six or eight limbs one after tbe j 
other by amputation. To fall asleep on 
earth might be in my case to awake in 
eternity, where one’s debts would be all 
paid. “ Where the winked cease from 
troubling and the weary, Ac.”

One o’clock had come. My heart 
throbbed as I listened for the rumble of 
the wheels of the barrow which abenld 
bear me to the operating theatre. That 
tremendous hour is photographed on my 
memory. “ I have prayed for thee that 
thy faith fail not” was the text for that 
day printed in my diary. I remember, 
too, another passage of scripture which 
was moat forcibly impressed upon my 
mind, particularly the last part of it.
•* Father save me from this hour ; but for 
this cause came I unto this hour.” As 
the cart was going through tbe corridor 
to the little room where they etherise you, 
with my head down and my feet elevated,
I repeated the humble prayer, old fashion
ed, but applicable,” “ Now I lay me down 
to sleep,” As ; “If I should die before 1 
wake,” Ac. Suddenly the sound oi voioee 
was heard, doors opened into (to me) mys
terious apartments. Tbe place was dark,
1 smelled ether, I caught a glimpse of my 
head surgeon (Dr. Beach). For the first 
time in my life since Christ spoke to me 
in a similar manner, the voice of a young 
doctor (an attendant) said to me, “ are 
you willing to give yourself up entirely to

CHAOTIC THEOLOGY.
" l)e‘*iri»<r h« teachers of the /iri»); under- 

staniinj neither ichit theÿ sM,iuir thej
affirm —1 lim 1 : 7. : re J

“ Be sot carried about with dieer* and stranf* 
doctrines. For it ts a good thing that the heart 
be established with grace,’’

A correspondent of J,he New York Ex
aminer and Çkronicle, Writing from West 
Virginia, says: “ Of Coarse, thipgs here 
-are in a measure in a formative state—jven 
the capital itself is not regarded as fully 
and finally located. It is now said to be 
‘ on a steamboat somewhere between 
Wheeling, and Charlestown.* The last 
vote of the legislature on it decided the 
latter plac4 to be the location hereafter.”

In much*the same condition are the 
minds of£Vny who claim to Ip preachers 
of the G(^pol of “ the advanced school.” 
There in "ito telling what they aay jior 
w he roof they affirm. They believe nothing, 
and therefore they speak. Their creed is 
in “ a formative state”—nebulous, cloudy. 
They kn<>w not what t..ey believe : it is a 
question wbjtber they believe anything at 
all. One of them informed ns that he 
held his mind in a receptive condition, 
aud revised his creed every week at least ‘ 
—a human jelly-fish, or something more 
gelatinous still. We fear that even the 
main and fundamental points of Christ 
andbis divine person are unsettled with 
some of the Broad School. Their capital 
is on a steamboat somewhere between 
Unitariamsm and Pantheism. The sooner 
they fix its location the better. It would 
probably be less injurious to those around 
them if they were to become downright 
atheists than that they should remam in 
their present loose and sceptic-making 
condition. Their manifest indecision for 
truth is a clear gain to the side of un
belief.

These rolling stones in the road cause 
many to stumble who else would have held 
on their way. With their cloudy specu
lations they throw an air of uncertainty 
over the most settled truths, They cause 
faith to dwindle into mere opinion, and 
throw thousands into a condition of mis
erable suspense. Elijah would long ago 
have said to them. “ How long ha.t ye be
tween two opinions ? If the God of Israel 
be the Lord, serve him and if “ cultur
ed thought” is to manufacture » god of 
its own, finish the article and let us know 
what, it is like. One would think from 
tbe talk of some men that the promises oi 
the Gospel were made to doubt and not to 
faith. Their sympathies are all with the 
infidel, whose doubt is decorated as “ hon
est” and “ thoughtful” Their anathemas 
are reserved for the orthodox, who are al
ways prejudiced, narrow minded, and 
stunted. Their charity poors its oil npon 
all except those hori id beings who adhere 
to the creed of the Puritans : as for those 
fellows, they despise them with all the 
Cavalier’s contempt for psalm-singing 
R lundheads. Nevertheless, we pray for 
all true brethren, that the God of til 
grace may stablish and settle them, and 
we desire to be numbered with those who 
can say, “We believe, therefore hare we 
spoken.” “ That which we have seen and 
heard declare we unto yen.”—The Bible 
and the Newpaper.

Rules fob Goimo to Church.—!. 
Let nothing but an impossibility prevent 
yon from going to the boose of God on 
tbe Sabbath. 2. Go early to take yonr 
family and friends with too. 3. Go once 
every Sabbath, if possible. 4. Go in a 

me.” I answered yes. I was laid upon a prayfnl state of mind. 5. Give respect-
table. told to 

jphedt
take it moderately, a sponge

was appUed to my breathing organs, a 
pleasant sensation passed over me, I ut
tered mentally a prayer, the world began 
to recede, when suddenly one of the great
est, grandest and most glorious words ever 
heard in earth or heaven passed into my 
mind, and repeated itself some half a 
dozen times until I was entirely lost to 
consciousness, it was tnis—Calvary, Cal- 
yaby, CALVARY, Calvabt, Calvary. 
It was hours after when I awoke and found

fal and prayerful attention to the sermon. 
6. Join in all songs of praise, sad think 
of what yon sing. 7. Greet one another 
pleasantly, and kindly speak to the stran
ger. 8. Think and speak of all the good 
in the services, and forget all tbe rest.

Aristotle was asked what one would g a to 
by lying, and be laconically replied, 
“ Never to be believed when he tp ■: ; .Us 
truth.”
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